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· BRIE H~STORY OF THE ' OATHOLIO )4ISSIO 
AT IKWEMIKO! G, )fROM WHICH DEVELOPED THE 
SPANISH INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHooL. . 

In 1838 a Roman Catholio priest join d those 
f< 111 of th otta ,. Indian trlb wh1ch ha e ttl at 

ikUl1kong. Day sohools re e ta. 11811 d pr 10r to 1857 I 
forh1oh no governm nt aid. as r oe1vo d . In 1862 a girls' 
barding school Was stab11shed and 6 an 13 y a_a later 
gr nts of 750 and 1000 from Indian funds r ad to ar s 
1 pro ing th. buildings . . In 1815 an nnual grant of .;00 
as mad to th girls ' school . Tbe boys ' 1nduetr 1a.l sohool 

op ned in 1878 and the following year arliament mad a 
gr' t of 1200 p:r n for th sup 0 t of th com in 
work. . 

~n J nuary, 18S5, th building r destr y d 
by fir . Th r r . It, th Gov rnment contribut1n 

8,000 for th purpo·e. The annual grant as mer a.sed to . 
.. 40Q. In 1889 fa grant ' of .300 per y 801' "as mad to a. day 

,sobool at ikw ikong. In 1893 th 1nd trial sohool s 
plac on th . r 0 pita ba of 60 for a puPil.g of 55. 
In lS·9L;. th upila as inor as d to 75 and in 19~5 to 90. 
There I as a gra,nt of $2,,200 from Indi n band funds fo~ 
improv \$ -to pl t in 1898. Th pupilage as increas d in 
1910 to 125 and in 1911 both pup11a.g grant w r incr s d 
to 140 at 3100. 

In 1913 th indust ial school as moved to 
Spanish and th old building repair d d oont1nu d a a day 
SQhool. In 1914 tbe pup11a~ was lnore~sea to 200. In 
1917 . th Dar oap 1. ta grant to 110 d n 1919 to . 120.

c 
( ) 

rth r in rases he. , b m d at th pr nt tlD1 1928 
h p r oap1ta. gr t allo d is a t th . te of 15Q. 
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BRIEF HOSTORY OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSION 
AT WIKWEMIKONG, FROM WHICH DEVELOPED THE I 

SPANISH INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL. 

. (hjllj~ 
In 1838 a Roman Catholic priest joined those 

f~ilies of the ottawa Indian tribe which had settled at 
Wikwemikong. Day achools were estaQlished prior to 1857, 
for which no government aid was received. In 1862 a girls' 
boarding school was established and 6 and 13 years later 
grants of $750 and $1000 from Indian funds were made towards 
improving the buildin~s. In 1875 an annual grant of $300 
was made to the girls school. The boys' industrial school 
was opened in 187g and the following year Parliament made a 
grant of $1200 per annum for the support of the combined 
work. 

. . ~n J~nuary, 1885, the buildings were destroyed 
by fire. They were rebuilt, the Government contributing 
$8,000 for the purpose. The annual g;-ant was increased to .. 
$2,400. In 1889 a grant of $300 per year was made -to a day 
school at W1kwemikong. In 1893 the industrial school was 
plaoed on the per capita basi, of $60 for a pupilage of 55. 
In lS94 the pupilage Was increased to 75 and in 1895 to 90. 
There was a grant of $2~200 from Indian band funds for 
improvements to plant in 1898. The pupilage was increased in 
1910 to 125 and in 1911 both pupilage and grant were increased 
to 140 at $100. 

In 1913 the industrial school was moved to 
Spaniah and the old building r epaired and continued as a,day 
sohool. In 1914 the pupilage was increased to 200. In 
1917 the per cap ita gran t to $110 and in 1919 to $120. 
Further increases have been made and at the present time (1928) 
the per capita grant allowed is at the rate of $150. -

r 
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GARNIER COLLEGE, SPANISH, ONTARIO 

Description of the land: This land consists of 974 acres more or less. 

Lake Shore: There is approximately 300 feet of bathing beach. 
This location is ideal for fishing or boating, being 
that it is situated on a natural harbor. The beach 
is located at the mouth of the Spanish River. 1~is 
river flows into the North Channel. 

141 acres broken down as follows: 

833 acres: 

96 acres are located on the south side of the Trunk 
Road-Old Highway 17 and this is rich farm land. 

45 acres are located on the north dide of the Trunk 
Road-Old Highway 17. Good farm land, but slightly 
rolling. 

This land is partly rocky and is classed as bush 
land with mostly second growth and dense underbrush. 

Description of the Buildings: 

Arena: 

Barn: 

Size is app. 120' x 75'. Construction is of B.C. fir 
with aluminum roof and siding. The south of the build
ing is heated by an automatic oil furnace. 

Cow-barn consists of following: 30 cow-stall with 
harnesses. One room is a creamery. Four sheep stalls. 
Four calf-bins. One large grainery room. 

Horse stables consists of four horse stalls and one 
large oat storage room. 

Hay-mow is over both cow barn and horse stable. 

-~mplement Shed: Galvinized metal - measures 28' x 80'. 
Hen House: 2-storey bldg., insulated, frame construction, 22'x22' . 
Piggerx & Turkey house: Construction frame. 
Power & Pump hous~: Cement block construction. 24'x40'. Bu~lt in 

1938. Deisel pumps are installed. 
Construction frame. 24' x 40'. 

II II " 24' x 45'. 
Cannery: 
Shoe Shop: 

Boy's School: Construction is cement brick venee~ on frame. 1913. 
Hot water heating, full basement (unfinished); elec
trically wired, ample plumbing facil~ties. Rooms 

are finished in gyproc and tin. Hardwood floors throug~
out. Main floor covered with inlaid tile. Kitchen with 
clay tile. Outside and inside condition of building is 
fair. 



May 25, 1941. 

Rev. Vincent MacKenzie S. J. 

Dear Brother in Christ: 
P.C. 

Here are the few facts which I have been 

able to dig up. I hope that they will fill the bill. 
fAA ,;";~ 1>:1 (.' 7". '';~ .' .!. ~ 

The s{.;ho G1 was inaub'Urated in l8Z8, at Wikwemikong'lt by 

the .li:nglish-woman who rJarried the chief of the Wikwemikong Indians 

who had been taJ:en to EnGland as a vaudeville attraction. Naturally 

she was a bi t disappoiY.l.te(l when she first entered Ylikwemikong 

society but she soon recovered and decided to m&$e herself useful. 
1~~.v1-~) 

She applied to F~ther Proulx'/ ~the Priest in charge at that time, 

and was accepted. She taught for a few years till she was relieved .f,

by a Frenchman, }.I. Charles de Lamorandiere, who remained until the 

Jesuits took over. 

Brother Jelll1eSSeaux, who had been to college and even to 

the Seminary, was the first teacher and he held that position for .ab-

about twenty years. After about ten years the school was made an 

industrial institution and courses were given in agriculture and 
¥~ C!--ttLf 

b1ack~nilithing( if that is what~wor}: that a smith does). 

We came to Spanish in the year 1913 •. The reasons for the -Gfr-.. 

change were numerous and the move had been sought for a long time. 

The proximate reason for the change (you might almost say pretex~~ 

was a strike by t he workers who were rebuilding the school, which 

had been burned, it is suspected, by one of the boys. The strike 

was certainly, according to Fr. ]3elang~r, unjustifiable. The work 

reQuired skilled wor}::ers and these were brought from liontreal. 

Naturally these r;len received more money than the Indians and so 

the latter went on st::iJ-e. 



The other reasons ~or the change were really grouped under 

the one main di:fficulty, that the school was on the reserve. The 

Indians considered that it was theirs and that the fathers were 

growing rich .at their expense. In fact the shoe was quite on the 

other foot and the Indians discovered this very shortly after the 

departure of the fathers. They were sorry that the school was gone 

and, Father Belanger tells us that they grew very bitter against 

the men who had caused the trouble ani dismissed the leaders from 

the reserve. 

The school at Spani sh has weathered many trials including 

fire and storms E.nd, in the terrible ~ post-war Flu epidemic, 

serious sickness. The News Letter tells us that in that year there 

were eighteen deat~s i n the two schools. 

Now, with the help of a government grant, the school offers 

many advantages to the boys who are trained here. We have our own 

power house where they can learn a good deal about electridty, 
"';,'! ' .r~· "": 

a fully equipped saMnill ' shoe8hop that manufact-

ures all of the shoes used by the boys, A tailor shop in which the 

boys make all o~ their om~ clothes, including stockings, and a 

dairy and general utility farm. We have also a chicken farm and 

several of the boys who have left here have started their own farms. 

The boys go to re&~lar classes until they get to grade six, 

then they become half day boys, working half of the day and atten-

ding class the r est of the time. There is a manual trainine class for 

those in grades three, four, and five which teaches them the ~damen 

tals of carpentrJ work . 

There ure five Fathers, four scholastics , six brothers, 
.. /~ . { 

five laymen and one hundred and twenty ;~ boys stationed here in, 
various capacities . 



• 

The major} t y of t he children are from l:Iani toulin Island, 

C! ~1d they go hon e f or t he summer months. The government allows 

a certain sum f or t heir transportation and the school has charge 

of them till t hey are r estored to their parents. The trip to the 

Island is made i n the T Red~Bug T which is towed by the Garnier, 

It is about thirty five miles to the first landing stage and the 

round trip takes the Garnier two days in fair weather. In case a 

OI a storm the boat must put in to one of the islands on the way_ 

One ~~~ Odyssey saw them stranded for three d~s on one of these 
I 

quite barren places , without sufficient food. Normally there 

are about sixty passengers so you ca.n imagine how interesting 

that trip must have been for the prefects in charge. 

In the summer there are numerous picnics for the children 

and they go out for u com:rlete holiday for a spell. The girls 

went up to the old I',rission at Sagamok Point for their holiday. 

They went in groups ru1d each group stayed one week. Father Vandri-

essche was cha.1Jla in and said Mass each morning in the old chapel. 

Each time the girls went up in the Red-Bug the boys \~ere taken 

in the Garnier. This made a very nice picnic for them because they s 

stayed overnight. The girls use the schoolhouse for their quarters 

and the boys CWl sleep quite comfortably in the two boats, on 

such a short trip . 

The boy s spent their holiday on Aird Island, where a ' lean-to 

supplies them with s leeping quarters. Apart from these holidays 

evel7 Sunday in the summer time is a picnic day and the Garnier and 

Red-Eug take the two s~hools out to the islands. 



In conelus i on I would. like to point out that any serious... 

minded boy who wants to learn can get himself a good practical 

education here. 

In t he winter t h e older boys go into the woods and ~OOd, 
und , since thu. L i;3 <lui te a 1)usiness UD here, they are eettillg 

valua~le experiellce , They also cut wood for building purposes, fhis 

is h aul ed to OU1" own savnnill and eventually they see it cut i n to bo 

board.s of variou-3 lengths tind planed fo r use on whatever job happens 

to be on hand. In this way they have a good opportunity to learn 

about the lUf,1ber business from different angles. 

Those wLo handle the dairy cattle, of course, are getting 

:pl"act ic a l expeT'ience which will certainly be useful later on, as 

almost all will 1>e returning to some sort of a farm when they go 

home. In t he ca.r]}ente:c shop they can l earn a grea t deal too if they 

cho ose , bees.use thel"e iu a great variot~/ of work of that sort done 

both in repair-inc; and construction. 

In t1.1e ;3 lOt:.: shOll they have all of the instruments of' t h e tra 

and they do everything i"rom the most seri ous repair jobs to the act-

ual f abrication of new shoes . 

~~~ ~~ !~t~~t*~~~~!~1ti~n¥iE~th~*~~~*~k*f1*~~*k*~*,*~~*~1*~~ 

1~*~*~~~!*~~r.~rt~~itY*~~r*~*~~iti~~~*~~y*t**~t*ki~*~£.a*~*~~ 

t~~~~~~~*~n~*in~whi~h¥tt*~~i~*~~t*~~*t~~*~~~.t**~t*~~t~~t*~~~* 
I 

The poul try fal'In is run on Clui te scientific lines and boys 

who k e ep t heir ".J i ts about th6nl as they work there can hardly help 

picking Ul) what mey well prove a useful sideline on their father's 

farm~ when t hey le~ve here . 
The 



The tailoring and , of course, the general farm work, just 

about finish the list o~ things I wanted to enumerate and now I 
I 

think you will agree with me when I say tha t any serious minded boy 

can get himself a very practical education here. I have said nothing 

about the schoolwor1 but you may be sure t hat they get plenty of that. 

Vie do our best, tOOt to see t hat ever.J boy has a sound knw~edge of his 

religion and the habit of practising it. This last is the main essent-

ial and even the governn-ent inspectors insist on it. It is insisted on 

and the boys are sho'Wll how to practise their reli.gion in the midst of 

the·other work t hat they wi ll have to do. 

r am very sorry that it has been impossible to get this done s 

sooner. I besan it before but each time I was interrupted by some p 

pressing work that could not be deferred. Perhaps this is not what 

you wanted howeve r it is the best r can do for the present and I hcpe 

it will suffice. It is intended as a list of facts; you may choose 

what you like and reject the rest and put it in what form you think 

best. I did not and I have not the time to write a continous article. 

Perhaps I shall have something interesting for the academy 

this summer if I get time to put it on paper. It is a stor.y which Fr. 

Richard told me for some American Priests who are writing a book or 

a series of articles or something. Rut -- dont forget before a 

communication from me the immortal gods have set PATIENCE. 

Yours in the Sacred Heart 

Bernard A Mayhew S.J. 



May 25, 1941. 

Rev. Vincent MacKenzie S. J. 

Dear Brother in Christ: 
P.c. 

Here are the few facts which I have been 

able to dig up. I hope that they will fill the bill. 
t{ 

The school was inaugurated in 1838, at Wikwemikong'A by 

the English-woman who married the chief of the Wikwemikong Indians 

who had been taken to England as a vaudeville attraction. Naturally 

she was a bit disappointed w en she ~irst entered Vikwemikong 

society but she soon recovered and decided to make herself useful. 
(~) 

She applied to Father Proulx,~the Priest in charge at that time, 

and was accepted. She taught for a few years till she was relieved ~~ 

by a Frenchman, M. Charles de Lamorandiere, who remained until the 

Jesuits took over. 

Brother Jelrnesseaux, who had been to college and even to 

the Seminary, was the first teacher and he held that position for ~ 

about twenty years. After about ten years the school was made an 

industrial institution and courses were given in agriculture and 

blacksmithing{ if that is w~w~that a smith does). 

We came to Spanish in the year 1913 ... The reasons for the ~ 

change were numerous and the move had been sought for a long time. 

The proximate reason for the change (you might almost say pretex~) 

was a strike by the workers who were rebuilding the school, which 

had been burned, it is suspected, by one of the boys. The strike 

was certainly, according to Fr. Belanger, unjustifiable. The work 

required skilled workers and these were brought from Montreal. 

Naturally these men received more money than the Indians and so 

the latter went on strike. 



The other reasons for the change were really grouped under 

the one main difficulty, that the school was on the reserve. The 

Indians considered that it was theirs and that the fathers were 

growing richbat their expense. In fact the shoe was quite on the 

other foot and the Indians discovered this very shortly after the 

departure of the fathers. They were sorry that the school was gone 

and, Father Belanger tells us that they grew very bitter against 

the men who had caused the trouble and dismissed the leaders from 

he reserve. 

The school at Spanish has weathered many trials including 

fire and storms e~d, in the terrible ~ post-war Flu epidemic, 

serious siekness. The News Letter tells us that in that year there 

were eighteen deat~s in the two schools. 

Now, with the help of a government grant, the school offers 

many advantages to the boys who are trained here. We have our own 

power house where they deal about electriJty, .,.r 
A fully equipped sawmill , a shoeshop that manufact-

ures all of the shoes used by the boys, A tailor shop in which the 

boys make all of their own clothes, including stockings, and a 

dairy and general utility farm. We have also a chic en farm and 

several of the boys who have left here have started their own farms. 

The boys ' go to regular classes until they get to grade six, 

then they become half day boys, working half of the day and atten

ding class the rest of the time. There is a manual training class f~ 

those in grades three, four, and five which teaches them the fundamen 

tals of carpentry work. 

There are five Fathers, four scholastics, six brothers, 

five laymen and one hundred and twenty~ boys stationed here in, 
various capacities. 



The majority of the children are from Manitoulin Island, 

a~d they go home for the summer months. The government allows 

a certain sum for their transportation and the school has charge 

of them till they are restored to their~ parents. The trip to the 

Island is made in the T Red*Eug T which is towed by the Garnier. 

It is about thirty five miles to the first landing stage and the 

round trip takes the Garnier two days in fair weather. In case 0 

of a storm the boat must put in to one of the islands on the way_ 

One ~~~ Odyssey saw them stranded for three days on one of these 

quite barren places, without sufficient food. Normally there 

are about sixty passengers so you can imagine how interesting 

that trip must have been for the prefects in charge. 

In the summer there are numerous picnics for the children 

and they go out for a complete holiday for a spell. The girls 

went up to the old Mission at Sagamok Point for their holiday. 

They went in groups and each group stayed one week. Father Vandri

essche was chaplain and said Mass each morning in the old chapel. 

Each time the girls went up in the Red-Bug the boys were taken 

in the Garnier. This made a very nice picnic for them because they sta 

stayed overnight. The girls use the schoolhouse for their quarters 

and the boys C~~ sleep quite comfortably in the two boats, on 

such a short trip. 

The boys spent their holiday on Aird Island, where a- lean-to 

supplies them with sleeping quarters. Apart from these holidays 

every Sunday in the summer time is a picniC day and the Garnier and 

Red-Bug take the two schools out to the islands. 



In conclusion I would like to point out that any serious

minded boy ~ho wants to learn can get himself a good practical 

education here. 
U~~ 
E~D7fll In the winter the older boys go into the woods and ciit{~wood, 

and, since that is quite a business up here, they are getting 

valua~le experience. They also cut wood for building purposes. fhis 

is hauled to our own sawmill and eventually they see it cut into bo 

boards of various lengths and planed ~or use on whatever job happens 

to be on hand. In this way they have a good opportunity to learn 

about the lumber business from different angles. 

Those who handle the dairy cattle, of course, are getting 

practical experience which will certainly be use~l later on, as 

almost all will be returning to some sort of a farm when they go 

home. In the carpenter shop they can learn a great deal too if they 

choose, because there is a great variety of .work of that sort done 

both in repairing and construction. 

In the shoe shop they have all of the instruments of the trade 

and they do everything from the most serious repair jobs to the act-

ual fabrication of new shoes. 

@~~*!~t~$t*a~~~t~ttt~£*i~*the*~~e*8k*,,*a~*k~~*'*$e*~*~~ 

!~*~*~~~~*~~,-~rt~tty*~ ~~*aM~ttt$ ~*~~y*t**~t*ki~*&~*a*g~~~ 

t~~~*~~~*~n~*in*whi~h*tt*~~i~*n$t*~~*t~~*k~~~*t~*get*~fi~~t*~~~* 

h~*h~~*~~~~*~u~~t~t~nt~'*~~~' 

The poultry farm is run on quite scientific lines and boys 

who keep their wits about them as they work there can hardly help 

picking up what may well prove a useful sideline on their father's 

farm~ when they leave here. 
The 



The tailoring and, of course, the general farm work, just 

about finish the list of things I wanted to enumerate and now I 

think you will agree with me when I say that any serious minded boy 

can get himself a very practical education here. I have said nothing 

about the schoolwork but you may be sure that they get plenty of that. 

We do our best, tOOtto see that every boy has a sound knw~edge of his 

religion and the habit of practising it. This last is the main essent

ial and even the government inspectors insist on it. It is insisted on 

and the boys are shown how to practise their rel~gion in the midst o~ 

the other work that they will have to do. 

I am very sorry that it has been impossible to get this done s 

sooner. I began it before but each time I was interrupted by some p 

pressing work that could not be deferred. Perhaps this is not what 

you wanted however it is the best I can do for the present and I hope 

it will suffice. It is intended as a list of facts; you may choose 

what you like and reject the rest and put it in what form you think 

best. I did not and I have not the time to write a continous article. 

Perhaps I shall have something interesting for the academy 

this summer if I get time to put it on paper . It is a story which Fr . 

Richard told me for some American Priests who are writing a book or 

a series of artmcles or something. Eu t -- dont forget before a 

communication from me the i mmortal gods have set PATIENCE. 

Yours in the Sacred Heart 

Bernard A Mayhew S.J. 
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